
Enact Market Intelligence Report Shows
Improving ROI on Customer Solar and Storage
Projects in 2023

NEM 3.0 ROI Improves for Customers

While Enact Simplifies the Solar & Storage

Experience Despite Increasing

Complexities in the Market

SAN FRANCISCO, USA, May 22, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Award-winning

solar software platform, Enact Solar

has published its 2023 U.S. Solar and

Storage Market Intelligence Report

today, offering an overview of the solar

energy landscape in the United States.

With California's transition to NEM 3.0, the report highlights an improving return on investment

for solar and storage investments, bolstered by declining hardware prices and increasing utility

rates. Enact customers are seeing a shorter payback period now, around 5.5 years, when

compared to around 7.6 years under NEM 2.0.

This comprehensive report provides invaluable insights into the trends, challenges and

advancements shaping the American solar and storage market, underlining the pivotal role of

Enact's innovative platform in the clean energy transition. The 2023 report found the Enact

platform has proposed over $996 million worth of projects in the U.S. and over $12.8 billion

globally, as of December. 31, 2023. The platform has monitored over 110 megawatts of

systems.

"The 2023 report indicates that the U.S. residential consumer's transition to solar and storage

has become increasingly complex, with a growing number of brand choices, complex NEM rates,

and widely varying installer service levels,” said Deep Chakraborty, Enact CEO. "However, as

energy consumption patterns rise and solar/storage hardware prices decline, the consumer's

ROI is steadily improving."

Highlighted within the report is the notable proliferation of energy storage options, with an over

100% increase in the number of brands proposed on the Enact platform between 2022 and

2023. This surge in options creates heightened complexity for both consumers and installers,

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://enact.solar/
https://enact.solar/enact-2023-u-s-solar-and-storage-market-intelligence-report/
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emphasizing the need for trusted sources in the industry.

The Enact report underscores the escalating spread in pricing across brands, including in

residential sales with storage paired with solar. The average pricing for solar-plus-storage

systems was around $3.60/Watt and peak pricing around $5.85/W for residential projects. There

was a wide range in residential pricing for solar-only systems, with average pricing at $3.33/W

and peak pricing at $5.12/W.

The report compared the average consumer pre-project energy consumption with electric bill

values for customers. Enact found a 5% increase in the median bill and a 37.72% higher pre-solar

consumption for customers seeking solar and/or storage options in 2023, when compared to

2022. Increasing consumption — along with increasing utility costs and climate change — have

increased demand for solar solutions.

The Enact Platform evaluation revealed a significant variance in service levels among installers,

emphasizing the critical need for reliable data and guidance in the selection process. As

consumers navigate the complexities of transitioning to solar and storage solutions, Enact

remains steadfast in its commitment to providing trusted advice and facilitating seamless

experiences through its innovative platform.

For more information and to access the full report, please visit Enact's website:

https://enact.solar/enact-2023-u-s-solar-and-storage-market-intelligence-report/

About Enact Solar

Enact’s award-winning software platform is designed to transform and accelerate clean energy

globally. Enact is the only two-sided platform that allows both residential and commercial users

to simplify their entire solar and energy storage purchase and ownership journey, designed by

Enact and delivered by local solar professionals. Enact also enables thousands of professionals

in over 25 countries to sell and deliver projects and manage solar assets for long-term

performance. Visit https://enact.solar/ to learn more.
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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